Interaction of far- and near-ultraviolet radiation. The occurrence of photo-augmentation and photo-recovery in cultured mammalian cells.
Guided by the phenomena of photo-augmentation and photo-recovery, which have been described with respect to the induction of erythema in human skin, experiments were undertaken with cultured mammalian cells to study whether irradiation with far- and near-ultraviolet radiation results in an interaction at the cellular level with respect to cell survival and induction of mutations. Evidence was found for both photo-augmentation and photo-recovery. Photo-augmentation (more than an additive effect) was observed for cell survival when the long-wave ultraviolet irradiation (UVA) preceded the short-wave ultraviolet irradiation (UVB). Photo-recovery (less than an additive effect) was observed for cell survival if the UVA was given after or simultaneously with the UVB. The latter effect, however, was strongly influenced by dose: doses of UVA higher than 20 000 J/m2 no longer lead to photo-recovery in cell survival. For mutation induction, reduction in mutant frequency appears indicated for both combinations of UVA and UVB and for high and low doses of UVA.